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S set.as aa nk e orthe CHIEF.

Job printing in the hijghb s 4ttoie of
t,1 aim (icrlapuIpiaee! Jew e yor
at the CHrirrpix-Ofe.,

The " bo CHIEF is retsI~yet1 7 9I1 iji'1:

k AosTE Faip.

4"t':"~ i' "-~

, Siolicit aau collet subscriptions fqr

.;terubcrg' stqp adveftisiii that ol9

,:'4JA, i 48 New :1 ork. Teo Conpa-
The concern bee ' busted," and,

#i ;wodid never hare got thwie six

.,ihdsgtlezi, any I}ow, `W'yo Mesh

* "1 a

lixelpdre mthe Feliclana Lpdger
Srouun~es tltt hoe will inot be a can-
i~t• for 1ext Goyvernor. We agrep

#I 4qisp, oid feel safe in naking .a
"I .liar announcement a to ourseltes
"d. severi~)otjIr men we know of.

The: parish- of Assumption has an
-standing debt df a little over $10,-
1i, "Sh| can't crow over i1. by 'a

ag shot, jf sihe li .',. two .pplici J'q-
a and no.jail" to: put 'c in.: As-

atbioaent Fes them 14;000, a'nd goes
' a.OCN)better."

'ft pc repirt tof the Califor-
.4io n. f .Tiu .rsday indicate that
.De•noem .l.have slected .the Gov-
0,or and three of the four Congressa

:in. T':l$t er thbree parties in the
",1, ap 'b coi epa-s mainly con-
41) tsqlq 19alsues.

The 6emocraticjpyues.endeavoru to
ak.a~e pelitiol point by. citing the
Ku.Kluxr"lotifdges ' conimitted in
ran.]lin ri~ f Wfliaison counties, Il-
unip, mbuto proaPinence is given to
'to fapt ta;t,leoule ers of the law,
idod.by oda4iitizue, have deteoted

Sad: pidlWhed t6 perpetrators of
hese out' es, sorpething yet to be
ecorded of a Southern community
f: eeted'with midnightiqssassina and
r1=Klux Klaus.

A~nise of te'dBaton Rouge Advocate
tjo~ s tle fVSleity of a Ted-,ot con-

roversy with! %bon$ fifteen other pa-
.ee ,of great and, pmall degree, in-
'udiag three" New Orleans dailies.
k1tho it 'Vdy 1't1minaiive, William
,f' ,•dt,•I•pI, s both touchy. and
oud, and resents with ardor any

jigh~aihpeefitemem4o the ablest Dem-
acratl4e'ld14) A'1itL0 in the State.

\e qdF ,nt l '•. odu feighbor ; if any
,vetg~FO iiscjioribbler insists upon
fr rusting: wptlbotein Into your alfhire,

jusiartiek yoiur nose into his, Annuis.

That fce e'ptivdftfi organti stion;
hi lUtii~o eagje, cbmposed of ex-

soars 4n4 paiors of the Federal ar-
lay and navy, bids fair to spring into
'lo Hlfe 'ad estreogth and exercise
onriiderdtie influence in tlhe cam-
ruin of T. T ieqational executive
tomunisteeof the League met at Phil-
idelphiai~s e th 2th of August, and
irat1sact•4 , )helI's4pret bnsiness. TIje

telegraph infor.us us ha4t aq impor-
tant hoVinemeut was jnangurated,
looikhg twiar4p, A nion pf all thp el-
emoentsl opposition to' the Demo-
cratice art.y, 'Mpecially in the South.

Rev. Dr. Iaily, presiding elder of
the M. E..Church district ot which
Asce•ti6bn parish forms a part, has
been minde zfle recipient of a Hand-
some gtKhl-hea4ed c ne, presented on
behalf df congregations under his su-
',ervisiot. HIon..Pierre Landry of
this parish was selected to make the

lpresentation, t:u4 the correspondence
between jimwself an, Ir. ,aily touch-
ing. the matter,, which was published
in •he' New Orleans fJepeiblcan of tlhe
.2Uid lt ., 7j pleasautly iudicative of
the good feeling that exists between
the reverend doctor aId his apprecl:t-
tive tpou4itueent4.

Subs•crbe ,for the Cn(jr, F.•3 a year.

Naw I'oWN I AL .I.t Avit'R.--Thiis chlg'ant
structm s isow OW O41phlt,. In lbeauty of
dI,!d it surp:Syes anuthiipg of its kindt in

the Statt. C'onstructedo of brick 1u(d dark
i:miible it i is a lnrli;.ru t :•s it is ChI•

a
r.IL .

Trh Euglid a|tchitccts hav'e adloried it, in

suiulietild colore, which plea.Le with out tiripg
thce eeI). r. J. C. Ayter built atld gave it

to the town in ackunowetigeldgnt of th, di'-

tinction 111he coe•tirred upon liim in takii"g

his u.nme. Alth'nigh it i r a t ruti's gift.

still thie h.arty goodl wisiac. sf . whuh. Lco-

pl te 1 f•druttir ;talueI. a lnd t- gtneroult s

dOnor tlhas doubtie•s t .urtld thnm.--:'.•.:

BA &T RtO NORTH OABOulWA.
H Rible informat4jn concerning the

eee election iq, North Cariiutia

n famished to the.pregii b1
Jud) Settle, a leading Republican of

that State. The constitutional con-
yent m, whthh •itll1igseniblb at Mala
pigh n Monday next, the 6th inst.,
has ben-called by act of the Deipo-
pr eelgtarue tQr1afpspJIew.con-

etitu oq or ameqd the present oqe,
with view of so fpr disfranchising

the ppblieqn yote by qqalifiod suf-
rage laues and the like, as to rsn-
4er tmocra$ie control of the State
govejninent certain and perpetual.

1 T. ponvention will have a mese-
erlp of 120. Qf this the Republi-

cans ave elected 58, the Democrats

59,
' a d three are classed ts ipdepend-

oents. It is assumed as certain that

qne the latter will vote with the
Sepualicanus and one with the Demo-

eratsfwhile the status of the third is

aot si clearly defined; but as he was
elect d in opposition to a Democratic

cand ate, it is reqsonabiy presumed

that ae will cast his influence against

that prty. If he does this, it will

ive the Republfcans the organiza-

tionD he importance of which is evi-

4ent jhen it is considered that their

Elrogrtmme is to adjourn immediately
after,ythus frustrating the dishonest

and partisan object4 for which the

qouve tion was called.
1 As lefore reported, the popular ma-

jprityfor the Republicans was from
*15,00(to 20,000, and but for the out-

irgeop apportionment bill passed by

the pemocratic Legislature, they

wouhi have secured the decided pitt-

rality pf delegates to which their vot-

ieg stengthl clearly entitles them. In

tie eletion of last year, the Demo-
crats aCrried North Carolina by a ma-

jority of 15,000; there has been a
chaung of 30,000 in the popular vote,
theref e, in favor of the Republican

party, which is an encouraging sign

and a kplendid record for a single

State.

We ve no doubt the editor of the

1afour he Republicaa writes sensible

articlesin good English; but his ty-

pograp ical fiend dishes them up in
peaningless jargon closely resembling

Choctaw.

The Ahline for August (Part 20 of the cur-
rent serbt), conveys more pleasure to a
large cirjle of readers and art-lovers-we
lIaiy sayo many thousands of the former,

and the dhole array of the latter in Ameri-

cn-than has ever been imparted by any
previous Isue. Not that it excels all for-
muer issues (though in that regard it is cer-
tainly mos perfect and welcome)-but that
in its appe~rance, so little while after the
time vwheilit would have been in our hands,
the late dsamity unknown, we have the
strongest meauranee that both the motto on
one side ofthe cover : " Ex fume, lucts ! "
(" From spaoke, light I") and the defiant
tiLme-surnundod figure of the Phosenix on

time other, mean something practical and de-
tprmined, .nd mean that at once. Knowing
the necessary delicacy of much of the ma-
chinery aid many of the arrangements made
use of in producing so perfect a work of
monthly art as the Aklire, there was great
reason to .ear that, if the calamity was not
stitlicient to break up thl enterprise, we
should yet be compelled to endure some
months of interval, or the acceptance for a
time of sonething very unlike our magnif-
icent artJurnal. Nothing of the sort, as
the appoerance of the August number, only
ten days ehind its time, well assures us.
The AZdine is not ouly to live, but to live in
hall vigor and beauty, and to be, no dolubt,

erwentually all the brighter for the scorching.
No nlay it be !-for the art-cireles of Amer-
ita and the world are only more interested
in it, nov, than the whole body of readers
who deafre something impossible to be met
with in any other direction or publication.

Ever; man should subscribe for the
local paper. Take the CHIEF.

Thi September number of the Republic
Magazine contains many interesting and
valuable articles. The opening article
"Can the Nation trust the Democratic

party 1" should be in the hands of every

Republiean. It is a careful review of the
Democratic record for the past fifteen years.
and will prove invaluable as a work of ref-

erence. " Taking a Census " contains many
inuportait suggestions to all who desire a

knowledge of approved systems. "Educa-
tion ip Alalbamuln; " " New State Constitu-
ions; " " Taxes paid by National Banks;"
"Riepublicap prospects; " "The new national
Life; " " Review of the Mouth ; " " Depart-
mental Diings," go to make fp a sdumber of
much i:ecrest nod value. This magazine is

pmllishul at Washington, D. (2., at the low
price of $- a year. It is doing good service

to the cause and should be liberally sup-

ported.

Tihe circulatioi of the CumIE is

constantly increasing.

Till: [Molei:N oVONDlEar.- Experinctled peo-
ple are tundll wondering how so perfect a
sewing maehline is the Wilsom Shuttle cap

be made so perfet.t in every part, so thor-

oughlv adapted to the requirlcmcuts of fam-
ily sewing, antd yet lie sold for twenty .dol-
lars less than any othler first-class machine.
The reason is easy and plain : The Wils~on
Sewing Machine Compnany is contect with a
atir profit; : ecause the miiot pl.rfe•t uma-

chineryv is us-d in its eonlstrugtion. The
spldeidid eslaldishllUent of the C(Uopany, nadl
its im•ieuse huisiniess, is the best evidle•pte
that this polioy has been a sucness. .M1a-chines till be delivered at any railroad

station ar Steanthoult landing in this parish,
free of transportation charges, if ordered
through the' Com•upl;ny Branch House, 189I)
('inal sBeet. New Orleans, La.

They seud au elegant catalogue and chern-
,uo circ ular fremi on alpplication.

This t oiptlny "wcant a few inmore good
,_gt- -- --•.----

The Cii-ln is the ouly japel pub:
lislild iu Asceusion parish.

N.W OBLEANS COBBESPON)BENOF,
NEW ,OLEAtU , Septelqger 2nd, 1875.

EgIrou CUIn :

4Th country bummers of Democ-
racy, like jacks in the box, will rise

up when the string is pulled, just to

let , otsiders know of their where-

abonte. Alexandria was the scene of

4 peculiar freak on Sunday, August
22nd. The office of the Rapides Gaz-
ette was disordered, the type scattered,

and portions of the press removed.
It is almost needless to state the pol-

itics of the paper, because only one
class of newspapers are ever subject-

ed to such treatment, and press-de-

stroying, night-raiding bummers have

never been claimed by Republicans,
or traced to hiding places in their
ranks. It requires an organ of the
White.League, a sheet of which the

Alexandria Democrat is a specimen,
to uphold the cause of the bummers,
and to apologise for their conduct at

the expense of every decent sentiment
proper to the occasion. The Demo-

crat wants people a thousand miles

away to believe that Republicans de-

stroyed one of their own papers for

political effect, and tells its home
readers that the Gazette was an insig-

nificant paper and its loss is a matter
of small consequence. It is, there-

fore, difficult to detef•uine which is

the greater outrage-the destruction
of the Gazette, or the Democrat's de-
fense of the White League bummers

who took a hand in the affair. It is

not probable that any thing in the
columns of the Gazette could excuse a

midnight raid. Ex-Governor J. Mad-

ison Wells, the owner, may be ob-
noxious as a Republican, but he is

certainly an amiable gentleman. He

needs no vindication, while the brain-

less bummers who sought to annoy

him have but added to the lawless re-
pute of their section, and covered

themselves with infamy. The Gaz-

ette will continue to be published at

Alexandria, as it ought to be, and let

it be hoped that the dishonest, con-

temptible allusion of the Democrat to

its unfortunate neighbor will not be

imitated by any journal in Louisiana

laying claim to respectability.

Another instance of indignity to the
Republican press, is the sacking of
the Louisiana State Register and South-
wecstern Advocate, both published by
Amos S. Collins, in Carrollton, a sub-
urb of New Orleans. The first was
the official journal of Jefferson parish,
the latter the organ of the M. E.

Church North. Tihe office was en-
tered on Sunday night last, the type
pied, headlines carried away, and

portions of the type thrown into the
street. It is difficult to ascertain the
reasons for this act of vandalism, and
they must be developed hereafter.
Mr. Collins is on a summer tour in the
North, and will be surprised to learn
that such animosity could have been
harbored against him. He is an ex-
Federal soldiery, a Republican from

conviction, and carries in his body
the bullets of an honorable battle-
field as well as the heart of a true
gentleman., He is a property holder

and a public spirited citizen, yet this
is the second time he has been vic-
timized by a mob while publishing a
Republican paper; the first occasion

being the destruction of the Register

at Marksville, Avoyelles parish, in
1868. A reward is offered for the ap-
prehension of the guilty parties, but
their prosecution should not end in
the courts. A generous public opinion,
having no party limits, should find

expression from one border of the
State to the other in condemnation of
this barbarous warfare upon the Re-

publican press. The mobbing of the

Southwestern Advocate will be heard
from with effect in the North and

West where its editor acquired a fair

reputation before he contemp!ated a

residence in Louisiana, and nothing
short of the arrest and conviction of

the scoundrels who wrought their

yengeance upon it will be accepted

as an atonement for the infamous
deed. Let some prominent Democrat,
or Democratic paper, give voica to

honesty and fair play on this point

and be assured that it will be prompt-
ly credited to that party, which is uu-

questionably responsible for the mob-
bing of the Ilonter Iliad, Rapides Ga:-

ette, St. Landry Progress, Attakapas
iRegister, Marksville Register, and
other Republican journals of this State.

Some of them, as was the case with
the Iliad and Attakapas Register, were
tluice mobbed, the latter under three

different proprietorships. It is use-
less to throw a partisan cloak over

the deeds of such offenders. The
mobbing of a press is never, strictly

speaking a partisan affair, Ibut a direct
attack upon the liberties of the peo-
ple. It can not he sitffered with im-

punity in an houtable, law -abiding

comilOnUitV.

The epemies pf the co•qpromise

have 14et with one repulse, but am
too ngIny an4 active to remawp silept.
To what extest they will saucceed in
leavening theDemocratic masses of the

State we can only surmise. If held

in check the pleasures of peace to a
people weary of political agita-

tion may prove insurmountable. It
is noteworthy that both the.BudLetin
and the Picayune approve the late ac-

tion of the Democratic Committee in

refusing to call a convention which

was intended to re-open the smoth-

ered struggle. It is creditable lead-

ership.
Why the divisions of the M. E.

Church Nrth and M. E. Church South,

which originated on slavery and dis-
union sentiment should continue after

the great conflict has egn pd, is a sub-

ject which has attracted much atten-

tion in and out of the churches inter-

ested. It is a disagreeable fact to
many that any church should bear a

sectional name. Christ and Wesley
labored neither for North nor South,

but for the world, while here in Amer-

ica their disciples, founding their in-

stitutions on the same cardinal doc-

trines, have separated with geograph-

ical or political boundaries, as if in

quest of political and not spiritual

power. They have even become

harshly antagonistic - denouncing

each other-and refusing-the friendly

interchange of pulpits, a custom prev-

alent among many denominations of

Christians. The Methodist Church

North is zealous in its labors with the

colored people as with all races of the

world, advances its organization

among them, and accepts the black

seeking salvation with a cordiality
nearly approaching that extended to

the white brother. The Church South

appears to have drawn a color line

and its labors are confined chiefly to

one race, which has from the earliest

days of its history received an undue

exaltation. It affords me pleasure to

chronicle a melting away of the sec-

tional starch in the bosoms of leading

divines, and to believe that is more
perfect union is a probability in Meth-
odism. Some time s:ince Rev. Dr.
Palmer of the Presbyterian Church

stepped across a chasm-from a lead-
ing white pulpit into a black one-and

with his usual eloquence greatly

pleased his hearers. Southern divines

have stood in the pulpit of Ames

Church (North) and the minister of

that Church has been received in cir-

cles elsewhere. The latest intelli-

gence is that a colored congregation

has extended a formal invitation to a

Southern minister to occupy the pul-

pit at some Sunday service, and it is
thought it will be accepted. Amen.

Acting Governor Antoine is still on

duty.
The Board of Health reports one

death from yellow fever. More anon.

GENERAL OBSERVER.

T•IS PAPEa IS ON FIL WIT•

Where AvetrsAsD CeIS tcea ea. sa .

ADVERTISEMENTB.

TRAIGHT UNIVERWMITY,
NEW ORLEANS.

Open to all. Excellent Classical and English
courses for students of all grades. Law De-
Spartm.ent instructed by members of the city
bar. Theological course for ministers. Fine
boarding-house at low rates. Tuition $1 per
month. Fall term begins September 29th.

Address J. A. ADAMS.
aug21-4mu Straight University, N. O.

ABSOLUTE C IVORCEM
obtained from courts of different States

for desertion, &c. No publicity required. No
charge until divorce granted. Address,

M. HOUSE, Attorney, 194 Broadway,
jun5-6m New York.

Proceedings of Common Conncil,
Town of Donaldsonville.

SPECIAL MEETING.
MALYou's OFFICE, August 24th, 1875.

The Council met this day a:t 5 o'clock P.
M., by a convocation of the Mayor.

Memblers present-J. B. Rodrigue, John
Martinez, Aldermen 1set ward; Jos. Ferrier,
A. Ross, Aldermenu2nd ward; Jos. Arnaud.
R.T. J. Duke, Aldermen 3rd ward.

The reading of the minutes of the last
meeting was dispensed with.

On motion of Jos. Ferrier, duly seconded,
the following resolution waits adopted:

Be it ordained by the Common Council of
)onaldsonville. in special session convened,

that sec. 150, of article lV, chapter XXVII,
of the revised ordinanes of the town of
Donaldsonville, relative to the salary and
fees of the Constable, he and the same is
hereby amented and rer-enacted so as to
read ;as follo•t:

The Constable shall give bond for the
faithful performnance of his duties it) the scun
of four hundred dollars, and shall receive
a salary of three hunded dollars per annum,
payable monthly on his own warrant, coun-
tersigned by the Mayor, which salary shall
be in full comupensation for all Iris services as
Constable of said town.

Be it or,-bined, That all ordinances and
parts of ordinances in conflict with the
above. be and the same are hereby repealed,
and that this ordinaunce take etfeut from and
after its p;lassage.

(I1On motion duly seconded, the 'ouncil adl-
journed .sine lie.

A true eoyv:
DAVID ISIAEL. Secretary.

WANTED,
every town it

SEWING

The easiest barned, lightest running, most
durable and popular machine made.

Special Inducements Oeared.
Address

WEER SEWING MACHINE CO.,
No. 207 Canal Street,

marl3-6m New Orleans, La.

TJII*RECEPEN..TE) S UCCESS?!

Enterprise will Tell,

AND PEOPLE WILL BUY WHERE

THEY CAN GET

The Most and tie Best Goods
FOR THEIR MON Y.

It is agreed by all whp have eqdeavored to

inform themselves ppop the sub,
ject that this place in

DONALDSOIVI1LE

is, undoubtedly, at the Grand Emporium of

Mrs. M. ISRAEL & CO.,
[M$s. M. IRAEL, Ma. We. KLOwma.,]

Corner of

IIltsllsaippi and Lessard Streets,

At MARX ISRAEL'S old stand.

At this mammoth popular establishment is
always kept of hand the

Largest and Best Assorted Stock
of Goods

to be found any where in Southern Louisi"
ana outside the city of New Orleans,

EMBRACING

staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS,

LACES, TRIMMINGS, GLOVES,

TOILET ARTICLES,

LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR,

Latest Styles of
MEN'S AND BOYS' READY-MADE

CLOTHING,

PLANTATION STORES,

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,

BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,

HARDWARE,

SADDLERY,

HARNESS,

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES & CARTS,

ETc., ETC., ETC.

The time-honored motto of
QUICK SALES AND SMALL .PROFITS,

Is faithfully observed,
And we invite the publie to examine and

price our goods, that they ma be
assured we make no vam an

empty boast in saying

Our Prices Defy Competition.

Seeing is Believing. Give us a all.
Look for the big sign of

MAREB ISRAEL,

On the Front street,

apl'5 DONALDSONVILLE. lyr

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
W E will send the Donallsonville Cmnxw

and the Louisville Weekly Cmerier-
Journal. postage prepaid on both papers,
for one year, for $4 50.

The Weekly Courier-Journal is the great
family paper of the Southwest.

ti Send us $4 0o and get both papers

ARTHUR'S ILLUSTRATED

HOME MAGAZINE FOR 1875.
Bright, cheerful, progressive, always up

to the advancing thought of the times. The
Home Magazine takes rank with the leading
and most influential periodicals of tie day.
It is on the side of temperance at. trues
christian morality. Whatever is hurtful it
condemns without fear or favor, and saskes
itself felt in the homes of the people as a
power for good.

THE GREAT HOUSEHIIOLD Magazine
of America. is more thoroughly ideititled
with the people in their home and social life
than any other periodical in the country.

"DEBORAH NORMBJA ; her wort and
her reward." A new serial story by.T. S.
Arthur will be commenced in January

"FIFTY YEARS AGO ; or the cablns of
the West," by Rosella Rice. We. anatunee
this new series of articles with real pleasure,
knowing as we do that it will be among the
most attractive that we shall offer our read-
ers next year. Miss Rice, besides hdding
the pen of a ready writer, has in her passes-
sion a large amount of original material
from which to draw, and a wide acltaint-
unce with people wdhose personal reulinis-
cences are rich with pioneer incidents and
experiences.

" HOJfES EOR THE PEOPLE," a ser
ics of admirably suggestive articles on tomes
and how to make them pleasant and at-
traetive. by Mrs. E. B. lutfey.

" THESTOnRY TELLER." This tdpart-
ment will be unusually rich. Besid•s an
abundance of abort stories. two or three
serials will be given during the year.

"PIPSISSIWA Y" Potts the inimntable
delineator of home life and character will
have an article in every number.

B UTT ERICK'S newest patterns for ldies'
and childrens' dresses are given by asecial
arrangement every month.

TIlE MOTHERS' Department wil beh
carefully edited atd have suggestiu ar-
ticles from our best and most experenced
writers.

TIL[' HOUSEKEEPERS' Dcpatment
will be full and practical, and contaflmany
contributions fromt experienced ouse-
keepers.

" THI LI0A IN LO IVA" and "Tle In-
terrupted Reader," two large and spendid
premium engravings. One of these ii sent
free to every subscriber.

I$ :@ a year is the price of ARTI•irf"S
ILL USTRA TED HIIOJIEJIA GA ZI'. I,
clubs; 3 copies for :6; ; and one exta to
getter up of club $12. 10 and one exti $~0.

15 cents lusr lihe addled to earc sub
scrtilptiol for preI.payl ent of lpostage fir the
year. pee•,e tetmnmtbewrs 1.l cets, it cur-
ICettrJ! or posti ayeC "ltlip.

T. a. ARTHI UR & SOT.
no v . Phbiladel piha,Pa.

oee Tm-Payers,
ux pea e Pqlioe Jury,

1876.
and resolutionq

presented by Mr. Felix Reynaul, were
dppted :
WHEREAS, Tno Police Jury of the Parisi

of Asoensior. at its sitting of June 7th, 1875,
instructed the Tax Collector to receive ii

ayment of all current and delinquent par-ish taxes (exeptintg jueh bo$ ulJ d !iets
taxes as arre ei by h• to be dlbcte

iegalie ty hih • •as.aot been q q ned of

the d f ofdsunce of sai't matnltw
or certificatep,. prqvlted tt_ t instruc-
tion shall extand dl irt"hdays after the
frst publication of tbse reolutions in the
thetexpira~tionof msa rty daya all peah
taxes and licenses ourren t and deliqqueit
shall be collected only in cash; and

WistEai -A great S m of thee 4. Pa
ers of this parish were only notifle of the
amoast of taxes due by them after the ex-

iratldan •fthe maid tirty days, al•dWhereas
itis the intention of this psrish t receive in
payment of all dues to it, all duly ap-
proved and registered claims against it ;

Therefore be it resoled, That the time
grmnted in said resolution of the 7th June

a"ut, 1875, be extended to the 1st day of
October next, 1875. Provided, however,
that nothing within this resolution shall be
so construed as to remit the penalty imposed
upon delinquent parish tax payers, nor to
prevent the sooner enforcement by legal
process of the payment of delinquent taxes.

L. D. ARCENEAUX,
Attest: President.

OcrAva TERRIO, Secretary.

"R. W. W . McGALLIAID,

office in Crescent Place,

Domaldoenville, La.

Notice,
To Delipquen T Parsof the Parish

Demspd for Dellmquemt T'pxes,
OrrFcE qg DIsRTrer ATroRuEY, pro teas.,

Parish of Ascension, Augnst lSth, 1875. )

T[HE DELINQUENT LISTS of the annal
. parish taxes assessed upon you for the

years 1866, 1867, 1868, 1869, 1870, 1871, 1872
and 1873 have been transmitted to the un-
dersigned by the Tax Collector of the parish
of Ascension, in accordance with resolutions
of the Police Jury. The same not having
been paid within the time required by law,
demand is hereby made upon you for the
said taxes and twenty-five per centum ad-
ditional for every year mid part of a year
after one ot the several years before named.
If not paid gn or before the 1st.,of Septem-
her, 1875, it will become the duty ofthe un-
dersigned to bring suit in the name of the
Parish for all unpaid tax bills as rapidly as
they can be made out.

The undersigned will receive all properly
approved and registered scrip and warrants
of the parish of Ascension in payment of
said taxes and penalties, if settled within
the above delay, and urges upon those who
wish to save themselves money and the
costs and annoyance of a law suit to call on
him at once and pay thleir assessments.
When once in court the opportunity of pay-
ing them in scrip and warrants (now at a
heavy discount) will havepassed.

Phyment may be Made to'te undersigned
at his office in the town of Donaldsonvillo
until the 1st of September, 1875.

FREDERICK DUFFEL,
ang21-3t District Attorney pro tems.

Notice to Tax Payers.
Delinquent Taxes, Town of Donaldson-

villa.e,
Resolutions adopted by the Town Council

of the Town of Donaldsonville, August
6th, 1875.

On motion of Jos. Ferrier, the followiag
preamble and resolution was adopted :

WnEsaEAS, The financial condition of the
town of Donaldsonville is deplorable, and
immediate action on the part of the admin-
istration is absolutely necessary; and

WHERE•s, There i~,a large nummer of
property holders who are delinquent in pay-
ing their taxes every year to the prejudice
of the willing tas payers; and

WHEREAAs, It is to the interest of all par-
ties that the floating debt of the town should
be' paid within as short' a time as Dmible,.
and that publi' works, indispensab to the
health and aDmfort of the inhabitante of the'
town, should be completed without 4elay ;

Be it therefore resolved, That public notice
be given in the official paper 'd•ing.thirty
days, notifying all' deliquent teor payers,
without'distinction, that the.tiwn Tax .ol-
lector will receive in payment of all taxes
and licenses, all properly approved townr
scrip and indebtedness, the legality of which
is not questioned, during the term and spaee
of thirty days. commencing from the first
day of the publication of said notice in said
official journal.

Be it farther resolved, That after tlhe ex-
piration of the above delay of thirty-days.
all taxesm andlicenses shall be pisablle ina
currency only, and after the delay of thirty
days provided fhr in the preeding resol-
tion shall have lIapsed, it will be the duty
of the town attorney, and he is hereby re-
quiredl to bring suits before the proper
courts, against all delinqnenta, and to pre-
ecute such suits to final judgment witihoat
delay.

A true copy:
angl4-330lt 'DAVID ISRAEL, Secretary.

ALBERT BUQUOI,
Collector,

Respectfully offers his services to the bisi-
ness public and his frieads generally in the
parish of Ascension and town of Donaldson,
ville for the collection of accounts. Any bus
ness entrusted to his care will recoiro the

promptest attention. janlG

MUISICAL CIIIME .
A new Class-Book for Females Voices.

The Singing-class Department is very corm-
plete, andthe Music is of a better order thain
is usually found in works of this class.

Price $1 earieh; $ per Dozes.

HOLLAND'S COMPREHENSIVE

METHOD FOR THE GUITAR.
The Largest and only Complete Instruc-

tion-Hook for this favorite Instrument.
Price, $3 50, mailed, post-paid.

The A-IATInIJR GIJITARINT.
A Collection of Favorite Songs, Chorrises,

and Instrnmental Guitr•-Music, by Hays,
l)anlks. Stewart, Kinkel, andi other favorite
authors. Price, $2 50, neatly boudul in boards.

OPERETTAS and CANTATAS
SUIITABILE FOI.

SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS.
An lour in 'Fairy-Lendul. A Cantata in

onv act. No change of scenery required, ex-
cept for Tabl,leaux introducced behind the
main scene. Price, 60 cents in paper; 75
cents in boards.

Jfaud Irrin ; or, the Little Orphan. Atq
Operetta in five acts, timr chihnln's use.
Dramsatic, Singing ;and Tableaux. Price, 60
cents in paper ; 75 cents in boards.

erw Year's Eve. A Cantata in threq
paIrts, representing the Four neasons. Nq
change of senerjr required, except for Tab-
leaux behind the main scene. Price, 60rOa#tin spper ; 7 cenits int boards.

1•.t1line, te Il'- of S•ttutogct. An Opesr-
ett.l il rt.-, i t na Sl4itable for'rf or r ,•i * , '. .- , .-t!e0n': r rq-uiiii-rrd. -Price,

Copi( - -cutt. 11- tealI. on ri-cipt of riwje.
Achlcires. J. L. I'ETERs. Af; Broadway.

juiw-lm P. O. Boa;. .o . New Yorlk.


